
Porter's Party
Is dead in this county, they cannot even
raise a corporals guard. They dare not
nominate a Ti2ket ; and yet their papers
pretend that all is right for them in old
11untingdoo.

IEIB Porter was bvten 926 votes,
Ind to this day, some of their worthy fel-
lows will assert, that there was more than
one thousand illegal votes polled against
him. This fall they generally speaking
admit, that Porter will be beaten not less'
than 1000 or 1200, so that they them.
selves must admit, that there has been a
considet able change in this county against

11' e have, and so have they every
reason to believe, that the same causes,
which have produced the change in this
county, must have operated in some de-
cree in other counties. NVe know it to
be FO ; and we ask in the name of common
sense, can they think for one moment that
he can succeed.

What has wrought there changes, w e
can easily tell. In this county we can
touch every string. His universally _ad-
mitted dishonest character —His pardon-
ing of convicted thieves, and his previous
Far.lons ofadmitted thieves and others ;

his numerous vetoes—selections of offi-
cers, who are men generally as destitute)
of honor as himself, and who become at
once the suple and willing instruments to
oppress, destroy, or injure any man in his
pocket, his person, or his properly. As
one instance, we can say that the ruffian
who threw the stone into the court house,,
at the time Mr. Baer was addressing chef
crowd, was not many months alter select,
ed as one of the understrappers of Al,.
Portrrs Administration; and this deed of
villiany was his only recommendatiou.
These and like' causes, have brought the
change in this county. We feel nu lies;•
tation in saying, that nine men out of ten
in this county, hold Mr. Porter in the
sum estimation as we do, as to his pres-
ent character, and previous conduct. Yet
from their attachment to party, & to party
victories, they fear to be considered
turncoats, and still adhere to the falling
fortunes of Mr. Porter. In truth we have
been wad by one man, that he ..KNEIi
Porter lo be as d— d a rascal as e::er we
made him, infact worse; Iknow it all, but

- Ivotedfor him before and 1shall again."'
While there is such a feeling among

men, who claim to be valuable citizens,'
it may nut be wondered at, that there is
still the remnant of a faction who still
support him, and were it not for this blind
party, sic do riot think Porter could get

(.10 votes (off the line ut canal) in thi•
comity.

One word toour friends, do not remain
inactive, because our opponents have no
other ticket to contend against, than their
tulle pet the workingman's ticket. You
Aavt, Porter tobeat, and you must be up
and doing. Lel not their apparent quiet
lull you intoany negligence, or lupposed
~alety, they are everAtti the alert. They
can drill their men-10single day• They
have been taught to obey their leaders,
and they never think beyond their direc-

No say again awaltl7 The hare wax
beaten by the turtlkimply because she
relied too much 41IP her fleetness, and
while she slept the race was lost. Let
us profit by the fable. Let us be up and
doing. Their forces are now scattered,
they it is true, are endeavoring toorganize
their strength on the other ticket that is
in the field. Yet in this they will be un-
successful, in some degree. Many of
their people have been told so long, that
the Anti-masons iv ere all villians that they
now cannot exactly work in the harness ;
and are disposed to say, they will not
vote at air. Independent of all this, it
becomes us to awaken, and when we do
come down, let it be Fite an avalanche,
sweeping thorn into forgetfulness. Por-
ter's party is annihilated in tins county,
and we Have tut to put cur foot on it, and
it can never rise more. We have borne
the howlings and hurrahs for years. He
have even seen them exult in traim:ili of
thebranded Fraudulent Insolvent, and
shall we not use the necessary exertion,
when its use will ensure its prostration.

Be up and doing. Let nothing deter
you from your duty. Begin, and begin
early, use every means to induce every
neighbor you have to go to the polls, and
when there to put in his vote against t ry
Patron of felons, andthe previous P.ir-
dotter.

Thaddens Stevens Esq.
Our readers will learn with no

pleasure, that this sterling Democrat, has
been nominated to the Legislature is
Adams county. Pennsylvania has n?'
citizen within her borders, who has labor-
ed more zealously in her cause, than has
the distinguished citizen of Adams. M
Stevens will be ejected, that'Sone comfort:

t ions.

$99,000
Is said to have, been the price, that the

suspension Bill cost the Bank of the U.
S. Rumor says, that Governor Porter got
the greater portion of it, for signing the
Bill, and sending in that message, which
says he cares "not for denunciationsfromany quarter." , It is not hard to think,
that a Governor who would plead the
Statute ofLimitations on a poor creditor,
for 5800, would take as snug a sum as
:that for doing that which he was either
sworn to do or not to do.

to enter into measures or schemes to di.vide the vote of the Democratic Harrison
party, this fall? We trust not. All that
we ask of those of our party who have
given their countenance to the ''working

for-Poritr" party, to make themselves ac
(painted with the facts relative to the
matter—to trace minutely that party from
the adjournment of their convention, back
through its progress,—r.nd ifthey are not
satisfied that David R. Porter and hisfriends have laid and carried out this plan,in order to forma division in our part,y
tliere , is no use of trying to convince any
man of the truth of oily simple fact by

!reasonable and sound deductions.
Again, I say, let our friends be on their

nee-!guard. hav-e been "an &server" of theM-There was a call for a county mee-
actions and secret movements of the locosting of the workingmen published in our

last paper. The meeting was to have been they. aredetermined to die hard. I
noticed their spies lurking among the del-held on Friday of last week. The only egates at the meeting of our convention,persons who attended, were some five or —I listened to their crocodile sympathiesin behalf of disappointed candidates.six of the drill officers of David R. Por-
predicted then that an eflhrt would beter. There was no meeting held, nor did

the few even attempt to gather the people I
made to disunite us, but how it would be
attemptedknew not. The day after, Itogether. saw one of the loco-loco state committeeOil c have heard it asserted that the (a rich nabob) posting op handbills, cal-

court house was refused, and that that linga meeting of the workingmen that
was the reason. The tale is unqualified- evening. On that evening, I saw the

owner of the canal drivino• the state handsly false. The court house was at their into the court housebite instructionsdisposal had they needed. Falsehood were carried from the mouth of Porterwill not help the workingmen. himself, who was in an adjoining hoese—I noticed the winks and the nods of the
wile workers, when they got a few of ourfriends °lilted into it. I saw one of theVice President 4 of the loco foe's meeting

In my last, I gave you of Tumay night, pulled into his seat, by
tempted to express his
his coat tad, when he, imprudently, at-

"II
succint account of the origin of the

approbation of theproceedings. These were all public, yet
orkiagtfa,Porter" party in our min

Wt e're it
foot was to clearly shown.—

tv, with the hope of wattslying some ofour
fiiends in the ceentry, who not exaely

.e it worth while, I would enter further
intothis 'natter and show to light some of

under stand this wily leo venien of the

and 'he secretlocos. We have a subtle toe to contend '
plane and schemes of these menwith, and it becomes 113 to be wary

watchful, to guard successfully agaihst irthsoare 'lv:irking-for-Porter,' but enough
he „wolf in

been shown and said t o.elicit a spiritinquiry among our friends, and put
their secret maeletiatione.
sheep's clothin "will be in the fold, on•

on (heir guard.less we are more vigilant. Our friends in the m
the country, whoNOBSERVER.are but partially Sc-ac-
quatnted with the intrigueing muncetivres Huntingdon, Sept. 4, 1841.
of designing political demagogues, are' I• S. Since perin:ng, the above, I un-
warned to be on their guard They derstand that the "deluded" individual'should not act in any matter without de• there alluded to, as a candidate for sher-
liberation after due consideration of all ill, has had his eves opened to the degre-the facts. They should analyse, its it dation lie was again about to submit to;
were, every stietuge political movement he has therefore nobly broken from the
and see and understand the origin or first harness, and withdrawn his name from
moving cause. Loco•focoism is about totthe canvass. It is rumored, that he was
make its final steeple—it will be a strug-iinduced to this coursb by the locos, who';;Ie fur life; end we may expect to en• have changed their contemplated plan of
counter all that ingenuity can invent or action. but I think too highly of the man,
skilful political maeceereing accomplish. to attribute to him such utter flexibility of
• Drowning men will cateli at straws"— mind and action.
we know not what will be the death grasp
rof..lying loco•focoism. Toe ..workiv for
Poder"party has failed to .inswer the
expectations of its originators—the "wolf
in sheep's cloihing" protruded its pates at
the Alexandria Convention, and other
meetings. The must sanguine of the
wire•workers are silent since the forma-
tion of the ticket. The honorable decli
nation of Nlr. Blair to accept the nomina-
tion, crushed the prospects of dividing the
Harrieon party. They are thrown back
on new ground, and we ma Y expect one.
titer attack on a different plan. The work,
is now being planned at Harrisburg—the
instructed tonle or Porter will noun be
abroad, and it behooves our friends to be
wide awake, lest they he caught napping.

In 1836, the Injured Innocent hail his
pliant tools at work throughout our coun•
ty to seeure his election to the Senate.—
His plan, then, was well add and suer
ceeded as far as he intended. Ile cared
not a jot for the success of any of his
friends—he used them only for hie own
advancement. It is well known that lie
s scrificed tohis aggrandisement a highly
respected citizen of our borough, whom
he had enticed by his cunning artifices to
run for the office of Sheriff, in order to
bring to himself the support of the honest
Cierman population ofour county ; and at
the same time, he secretly supported the'

'election of John Cresswell,an old ledera
list, calculating to bring the federalists
into the field under his banner. Perhaps
it would not be out of place here to state,
that the scales have not yet fall .n from
the eyes of the deluded victim of his self
iiggrandizing scheme of 1836,—a man of

COMM UN ICATIOA 4.

MR. BENEDICT:

Tremendous Gathering of
the DEMOCRACY of old
Berks.' ,

Fellow freemen of old Huntingdon,
and throughout Penasylvania, get the
Proceedings of the shove tremendous meet
mg, read them, nil hen say whether it is
not "emytalically a rouser," far exceeding
anything and every thing ofmeeting kind
among men, or even beasts, ever seen ;

with one or two exceptions—portentous
indeed And why? Henry a Muhlen-
berg was there, just come home from a
foreign land. Did tie come home at the
request of the Governor one thing is
true, the Governor and his office holders
found that they were unable to raise any
other excitement, to carry through the
present political campaign, titan. that
burst of just indignation, ever expressed
by pttriots, and honest freemen, when
they are grossly insulted by a vile usurp-
er of assumed power, such a one is he,
who was fortuitously elected chief Magis-
trate ofthis great commonwealth in 1838 ;

'but who, instead of administering the
Government in Justice—having before
tun the fear of the Lord, and the good of
the people, supporting the constitution
and the laws, has in the opinion of a vast
number ofhis former friends, acted with
duplicity, arrogance, and even with wan-
ton malignity—setting at defiance the
will of the people, as expressed by their
legal Representatives—appmnti g to or
lice, such men as would be suppliant tools
for his excellency's purpose—or those,
who like himself,' could without any
qualms of conscience, make money by
lily means. The gross insults offered by
his Excellency to freemen of Pennsylva-

ia—their trampled rights—their violet
ed laws,—good sense—and grossly out•
raged patrioticfeelings, speak louder than
.1 Wittenberg, a Buchanan, an Ingersol,
or Keim. Aye! louder than thunder it.
self, and when the second Tuesday of
Oetober has passed and one more "ere
mendons Gathering of the
people of rentalsylvania ) shall
hare taken place, then will the voice of
Old Huntingdon echo, and reecho in the
ears of the Tyrant—Previous und subse•
(pent Pardons' will reverberate through
the Ex,cutive chamber, holding hoer
colloquy with the frenzied spirit of the re
buked eorperutor, with slanderers, mur-
derers and those whir with equal impuni-
ty have rubbed the unwary traveller of
his hard earned cash, :did the, alone, arid
,unprotected female, of her mantle of vir
toe —her priceless pearl.

Fellow freemen—l call your attention
'to the `Tremendous gathering in old
Berks,' simply to let you by exateing for
yourselves, see, that Mr. Previous Par.
don, hopes to divert the public eye, from
'its proper object of execration ; and have
,the people look upon a low wages Sena-
ior—a Subtreasury President—or a stand-
ing army Poinsett, as the most to be loved,
revered, and had in remembrance of all
Democrats, of them as of His Excellency,

P. fellow citizens, you know enough.

superior worth, honest intentions, and ex•
' tensive personal popularity,—but he has
again consented to offer himself as a can
&date for sheriff, not only as a pliant tool
ofhis toaster, but as a beast of burden to

carry him over the German districts of
the county. Thus will party prejudices
so completely blind even the honorable
and the worthy that they may be driven,
,and ridden about as beasts of the field, to'
the total sacrifice of themselves, and the
shame of titsir former friends. But, to
return to the subject, the "People's Tick-
et" was got upon tint fall; 1 will not say,
for fear of -exciting bad feelings amongst
some of the supporters of that ticket, (for
many thorough going democrats support.
ed it.) that the Innocent wa. the origina-
tor: bu have great reason to believe
that I id MI4-friends cast the first brandl/
email those*dissatisfiedwiih the regu-
lar nominatiowtind by their secret in-
filence and h .ritical promises, fanned
ii into a blew Chat measure gave the

.stocent a majority, lost us . a member,•
warty defeated our whole ticket.—
tar party, now, sutler another such

me as that of 1836 tobe transacted?
,II any of our friends, with their eyes

'pen, amid the pressure of evils brought
about by loco-foco misrule, and with a
full knowledge of the infamous and un•
precedented actions of the present stale
administration, be induced by the hypo-
critical hirelings of a corrupt executive,

1. ,
1;.. c t

But will the Hon. A. Muldenberg askhis Excellency, who, in 1b35 said, thatany mall, who had once been enshroudedin the robe, ofhim who claims to be theservant of the must high, and whodeceffil,
from aience, to mingle with potiticiansand seek the rewards of the Demagogue,must in Mr. Porters own language he "thy

le rn (1 can',
say it geode readers) that ever went uuhanged and that such an iapostate wasonly fit for the society of durnknrd•,bawds and broken down office-seekers,and deserved only to be held up as de-serving the execration of every one wholoves his country and his rights 1 1hatthe interfering in politics and Govern-ment by the Ciergy, ever had, and foreverought, to d—n any people who wouldeither encourage or tolerate it," and whenthe question is asked, try to get his Ex-cellency's if possible, And will we knowolu humbugs will fail, and thepeople unbought, oppressed and insultedas they are, will assert their rights, by re•pudisting him who recommends directtaxation rather than a protective tariff;and shinplasters rather than solvent Banknotes—We stand the repeal of the Sub-treasury and repudiate the 'repeaters.' 1now take leave to remind many who likemyself, in '35 voted for Porter, that I nowoppose his re-election, with as much zeal
as 1 supported him before, and alt for mybetter knowledge of the man.

AFARMER OF WEST.
ec:rooe day last week, Judge Burnside

predicted to a certain individual, in Har-risburg, that the "working" (for Porter)
"ticket" in this county, would beat theregularly nominated ticket of the [hull,
son men, all hollow; and that not a man
on the regularly nominated ticket would
be elected! This can be satisfactorilyproved to ever• one. IIonder where theJudge got his knowledge on this subject 7
From the Governor himself? Aye, no
doubt. And how very anxious for, and
friendly to the working people of this
county the Judge has become justat this
particular time!!!

QUERE
Pubnailed for the iro,kingmen

MR. EDlTOR: —Having seen an article
in your Journal of the Ist inst., of an un-
favorable and unwarrantable character,
concerning the workingmen, we wish,
with your pleasure, to inserts few remarks
in reply.

"A little leaven leaveneth the whole
lump." So thought a few workingmen,
wli,n they raised moral courage enough
to come out and do what they bolieved to
be right—to think as well as to work for
themselves. 'These few who commenced,
were like leaven to the great body of
workingmen of Huntingdon county.—
Truth is•powerful as electricity, and men
whuae interests are one, will act in unison
when hey think. The workingmen are
uniting. We expected the sneers and
opposition of anti-workingmen, and party
leaders, fur they have always lived by
making took of the industrious and un-
suspecting portion of the people—it is
to their interest so to do.

nor do we care, even if it be the Devil—-
ie will find himself much mistaken. Oar,bject is hot to benefit the leaders of anyparty; but to take care of, and protect our.wn rights; and if, through inexperiencewe are sometimes a lit tle unparliamentaryour course, we hope we shall not bediscouraged by the upturning nose ofObserver," or any one else..He says " Nearly one-half of the per•sons professing to act as delegates (at thetlexandria Convention) are made sothere." As to this statement—out of theforty-one delegates there, three only were
"made so there," or admitted us delegatesfrom the boroughs where the citizens hadneglected to appoint them. So that "Ohserver" is not only complimentary, but is,also a man of veracity I

Su much for "Observer." We leave,
him to the ghosts ofhis own imagination.We will sae a few words in relation to po.,litical parties:

We have frequently conversed withmen who are blind partizans, concerningright and wrong, the foolish course of par-ties, the object of workingmen, &c.—They acknowledge an abstract correct-ness m our views, but reply, "they are not
practicable—men are nut angels," &c.But, we would ask, are we all devils? or,can we find a man who is not willing tosay he will do right to the best of hisknowledge? Itnot, what can angels dumore? Editors tell us, "God speed!" andadd that "the toiling community mustbegin in earnest to take the reins of gov
ernatent into their own hands." . Yet, the
same editors are so bound by habit to par-
ty, that they cannot come out and defend
what they acknowledge to be RIGHT!
Oh, may the Press not always be enslaved
by party prejudice and error

All may not judge as we do, but we saythe course of political parties has display-ed little else than nonsense, if we call
this an "enlightened people," as all lead.
ers have done. Each party charges itsopposing party with dishonesty, corrup-,tion, and a want of good sense, and each'
party, too, claims to be "the people."—Well, the parties are nearly equally di-
vided in this State, so that one half ofthe people do no less than to call the other
halfcorrupt and ruinous to the country,and the other charges the same in return.
t'wo almost equal portions are fightingand scheming tosee which shall have the
mastery, instead of helping one another,
like a nation of neighbors; and this is called
republican! One foolish scheme has been
to get a great name, which leaders g,inglelike a bell in the ears of "the people, 'and
they follow like sheep. This is -called
the Van Buren, and that the Harrison par-
ty. Now, what can these names mean in
relation toour State and county elections 7
Neither of these men have ever had anything to do with our State government,
whatever; therefore the only object in
using their names must be to charm or
fool workingmen. Profligates and liber•
tines croak the name of Washington, and
"the people" give them high offices
Againt—everybody laments the worthless,
currency which has flooded many parts 4
the Union ; but one party says it was
the inevitable consequence of Jackson's
Veto, and his recommendation to the State

Some professional man, speculator, o r• banks to discount liberally. By this tea- t
loafer, signing himself "AN OBSERR soiling Jackson is made to recommend all IVE

the trash in the land, from Michigan Wild•appears in the article above referred to.—
We could expect such an article from cat to Mississippi shinplasters; and the
none but a party hack. He charges the State Legislatures are proved the dupes
workingmen with being madea "Workino. and slaves of the tyrant Hero. We
for-Porter party," got up probably by the might go on to illustrate hundreds of
Governor himself. The Governor cam • things which children would laugh at, but,

here duringcourt.session, and saw a cm, we forbear.
tain man--that titan saw another man, and Workingmen are the main sufferers in
that man saw a workingman, winked at this destructive. course. They are the
him, and told him a "name" and a "guise" great body of the people— and, feeling the
by which time people could be tooled into the evils, they are the only ones who can, or
support of Porter. will ever remedy them. They have gen-

Now, we think the surmises of non- erally been an unobtrusive and quiet class,
producing "Observer," if they have any and have suffered themselves to be impo-
Nindation whatever, are unworthy ofno sell upon without resistance. However,
lice' But for fear he might influence the when they see the danger of continued'
timid among us, we offer a tew remarks. submission, they will gain courage to look.
Men of his class have been accustomed to aristocracy in the face, and declare them
think workingmen fools, and he has plain- selves no longer slaves of the money pow-,
ly, though perhaps unwittingly, implied er. It is believed that workingmen have
that they are so, in his article. Whm he a higher aim than office seeking, merely
sayswe are a" Working-tor-Port er party," to last until the coining election is over.
he does no tnore nor less than to charge We are not alone in this county--the
the workingmen of this county with being working people in may other sections of
either so consummately dishonest as to the Union have set us an example which
resort to low tricks, by which, not them. may lead toe great social reform through-
selves, but Gov. Porter is to be bentitetl; out'the country. We must each of us
or, that we are such fools as to be made study whit is necessary iiir a freeman to
tools for the use of others— a dirty know. We believe it to be a fact whict.
-Working-for-Porter party :" We say, should mortify us all, that not more tha
According to"Observer," the workingmen one in ten of the laboring people of the
must be either fools or scoundrels, and Union have ever read the Constitution of
store likely the former; for to be tools the United States I There are thousand-
without a prospect of benefiting our- of voters in the Union who can neithe,
.elves, is sure proof of FOOLS ! A tine read nor write ! yet leaders will Batt,
compliment ! them as being "enl:ghtened people," I'

But such compliments we may expect ' get lit votes I It is to b2. Impel t!.at
from the leaders of present parties. They I the workingmen of this county will unit
have been so used to leading that they for a great and good object. And to el-
seem to think now the workingmen have ilea any permanent good, a workingman
no right to lead themselves, and it we I seminary must be established, in whit
undertake to do so, it must be some de- !something of the science of governinel •
ception or "guise!" Gov. Porter, we un- , and political economy may be taught
derstaud, was inquired of upon the subject ' the rising generatirm of workingmen.-
of the workingmen's party: he replied Such schools must become generally e

that he knew nothing of its origin; and tablished some day, and the sooner th•
so far from being consonant with his wish- better. 'l'he Constitution, ‘Vashingtoo•
es, he thought it would do him more inju- Farewell Address,. and many other it.
ry than good. We say, plainly, however, portent things should be read and studi.
there is little doubt that- Gov. Porter by every young man before he is tit for

' would be pleased to profit by our move freeman. Our children must be taii ;.l
ments—so would Mr. Banks. 'We know that prosperity colliesnot fro. , Washin
by experience, that party leaders resort to in City nor Harrisburg, but from the I.
almost any means to get the votes of "the uor of their own hands. We ought al-t
people;" and we have not the least doub• :o get in the habit of styling our office.
that "Observer" himself, if he could b. ,reent3, not rulers. The fact is we has
sure that the workingmen would aid been so used to following leaders that our
Banks, would not say a word, but be glad agents are really RULER 4, and they wit
that we were fools and too/3. %Ye know always lie so as long; as we do wit think
not who wishes to gain anything from us; as well as work. WORKINGMAN.

oinTuARY RECORD,___.

..In the midst of life we are in death."
DIED.—Ou Sunday the 12..11, isnt•

Mary Margaret daughter of Isaac and
Mary Lit-linger, aged nine months.

I'. U. CIRENIER,
AT'TORMIT AT LAW,

Respectfully . tenders his professional ser-
Niers to the citizens of Huntingdon county,
and the public in general. Any business en-
trusted to his care will he promptly and care-
fully attended to. Ile may at all times be

the office of JAMES STEEL, Esq. in
Allegheny street, or at the public house of
A. 11. HIRST.

Huntingdon, 13th Sept. 1841.

ASSESSORS NOTICE.
HE Assessors of the several townships
in Huntingdon county, will take no-

tice that, on
Monday. the 4th dayrf Oelob.?rnext,

'they are required by law to return.to the
Commissionersof the county, one duly certi-
fied and signed copy of the list of names and
surnames ofthe white freeman and qualified(voters residing in their respective townships
and election districts, n duplicate of such list,
they are bound to retain and hand over with-
out alteration or addition to one of the In-
spectors of the election of their proper elec-
tion district, on or before eight of the clock,
in thz morning of the second Tuesday of
October. Where any township has been
divided in forming an election district, the
Assessor is required to make out, certify,
sign and deliver duplicate lists, as aforesaid,
of the white freemen and qualified voters,
residing in each part of such divided town-
ship.

The Assessors are requested to make re-
turnof their respective lists, either person-
ally, or by some of their immediate neigh-
bors, so that the necessary election papers
can be forwarded by them to the proper
election officersof the several districts.

By order of the Commissioners.
Attest, INO. ARMITAGE, Clk.

Huntingdon, Sept. :5, 1841.

Huntingdon facademy.
TrHIS Institution was again opened on

Monday, the 13thinst,, under the care
at Mr. Tunstas C. MASSEY, a graduate of
Washington College. Mr. Massey's testi-
monials, as regards capacity and experience
in teaching, as wellas piety and morality,
are highly respectable.

All the branches ',reparatory to a collegi-
gi .to course will be taught. The terms of
tuition are placed extremely low, in order
that all may be afforded an opportunity of
receiving a goe.d education at a very moder-
ate expense, Vii
Greek & Roman Classics, perquarter, 84,00
Philosophy, Geography, Surveying,

&c. per quarter, 3,00
Arithmetic, EnglishGrammar, &c. do. 2,50. .

As the number of scholars must be iiMi-
ted. it will be advisable to make an early
application.

W. ORBISON, Sec'yof the
Bo .rd of Trustees.

Huntingdon, Sept. 15, 1841.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE•
Tip.N pnrstianc.e ofan order of the Orphans'
4.X Court of Huntingdonci unty, will be ex-
posed to sale by public vendue or outcry ou
the premises, on•

Saturday, the 9th day of October next,
the following described real estate, as the
property of -Nicholas Isenberg deceased, to
wit: A cert,in plantation or tract of land
situate in Portertownship, Huntingdon I 0.,
adjoin'ng lands of Alexander Patterson, Jno.
Scott, Enoch Isenberg and John Piper, and
the Juniata river, opposite the borough of
Alexandria, containing

5.415 ACRES,
and allowance, of limestone land; about one
hundred acres of which are cleared, which
twenty are meadow, with

2 Dwelling nonseo,
.11 6600 d Bank Darn
a Spring House. several nprings of excellent
water, and an apple orchard thereon.

TERMS OF SALE.—One half of the pur-
chase money tobe paid on the confirmation
of the sale, and the residue in one year
thereafter. with interest, to be secured by
the bond ,n,l mortgage of the purchaser.

JOHN PIPER, JR., 4dm'r.
September 8, 1841.

STRAY COW.
away from the

k
Y 441 subscriber, living in Morris

, township, Huntingdon county,
13 , „.4, about the middle ofAugust last,
BRINDLE COW, with white along the

rick and forehead, and about five years old.
person taking up the said Cow, and gi-

dm; inf,wmation to the subscriber at the
V .1 ow Springs, shall be handsomely rewar-
ded. JOHN STOVER.

Sept. 15, 1841.

LOST
aCertificate of deposite of the Marine

Bank of Baltimore, dated the 26th day
f July, 1841,No. 2.:4,for one thousand sixty
ine dollars and ten cents, payable to the or-

ot Jacob P. Miller, and by him enclor-
d, payable to the order of James Entrekin.

'ayment being stopped, the finder will
please return it to J. I'. Miller, or to the
Bank, or lames Entrekin, Coff:e Run, Pa.

Baltimore, Aug. 31, 1841.

DJIIIMIS TIt.l TO 11 1s
7Totivr.

ET TERS of Administration upin the
413 estate of Margaretta Messencop, late
f Hop( well township, Huntingdon county,

deceased, have been granted to the subscri-
ber. All persons therefore indebted to the
estate are reqmsted to mike immediate pay-
ment. and all having claims to present them
ditty attested, to

I).XVII) S/s 1 . Mier.
Huntingdon, Sept, 1, 1811,


